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' Folkton ltma.ZA Flan, to Secmre Factories i A tTord to the Wise. Tbvftowa Bomb.

The measles are still, raging, : &&t GRAVE' & GO.'SUnci CtuurUe LedbettM' has Mm quteMESSENGER - IHTIL1GEHCR- -

4' ; -

dor. lleaaenger sad Intelligencer.r? All of our public spirited, citizens
rick, bat is mom better to day. .Rockv River is fordable once

We are informed that sonoe of the Mr. K. V. VaiurbB attended th Conven-- fADESBORO, N. C., KARCH 2&nr, 4889. J "tUOl'O.""
feel taat we ought to have factories,
but just how to got them is the tion of the Y. M. C A-- which met in Wilvoung men oi our town are accus- -

mington last week. .A small child of Mr. J. A. Crump
fell into the fire a. few. days ago and Undo 6hep Edward baa bean under thtrouble. : We give below a plan upon

the idea, recently sub weather for aome time. Be ia the most n--
tomed to spend their evenings in a
certain , place, gambling, and. we are
requested to state that the place and
the parties are .not"hid, and if it is
not immediately discontinued, an

s
SPEUffG :--: OPENING.thaiaitie Democrat in Ine8boro townahip.

Hop be will coon be up again.

Local" Isre-WT- S. t
' -

..
"

, , ,, :

County Commissioners meet next
Monday. 4. '

Two of our veteran fox hunters

mitted by Mr. J. A. Tompkins, of
Charlotte, in the Manufacturers' Mcasra, Self Ac Beach am have On boat plow

was Dadly. burned. -

Miss Cora George closed the second
session of her school last Thursday
in this district. ,

Some of the leading darkies are
speaking of going to Arkansas to get

effort will beanadeno see what virtue took. It is convenient, tight and durable.Record. . .Let our people study this
They will have It patented. They are readythere is in the law. Citizen.
to sudoIt a limited number this spring. Ifplan and see if we cannot adopt it,

or something similar, and thereby yon want one call early.caught two foxes one morning last
Mr. E. H- - Blackwell and family, fromhomes tor the others. - xjb tnem go.

A new. post office has been eetab- -
- ; AnsonUle Items.

Ourlittle towu is moving on in thepush -- Wadesboro along with more Peachland. panted through the city Tnesday
enroote for Rocklnsrham. to work In on ofcertainty: and greater . facility to even tenor of its way, with an occas

week. ?

Farmers are badly behind with
their farm work, owing to the fre-que- nt

rains. f

the factories at that place.ional ripple to vary the monotony
lifihed three miles below here at
Lowders mill, on the Stanly side, R.
vr. Lanier P. M. .

Rev.TI; H. Moore preached an ex
Brother Boyd's school is In a flonrishing.

wards a higher plain of material
prosperity. - Mr. Tompkins says: . : somewhat. .

' "'

condition since the measels have lost their
The friends of Mist ugmia WU- - nip. When any little thins; like meaal"In North and South Carolina aMr. J. C Parsons after a long and hoit. of Norwood, enjoyed her pres takes hold of the Polkton boys, its rood-by- ecellent --sermon last Sunday at old

measles. They would soon kill out theence here last week. A most cordial Concord; text, the 11th Command-
ment. The story of the Cross has

number of cotton factories have been
built in the last two 'years, the mon

, serious illness is again able to be out,
we are glad to' notice. -

v : ! 0 welcome was given her by all. small-po- x.

Mr. M. A Polk has found his pocket-boo- k.

Mrs. W. xL Hyatt, or (jotumoia, is been told at old Concord fer eighty
odd years and yet it is interesting.A fund of. $400 has been raised in on a visit to ner reiauves. ?

tmt only SL. Z3 in money and we notes, mere
is oat yet &50, whi. c wishes somebody
to bring in. '

ey for which- - has been raised in
this plan, which has

been so far eminently successful. The
The old church m sacred in the mem- -Dr. J. it. Punlap and daughter

Ijast year there was not a bnsbel of cornmade a flying to Launnburg this or meal shipped to this place. This year it

In advertising oar business we try to be philosophical, but amidst all our
attempted philosophy we aim to be discreet, and so render it unnecessary to
be mysterious about anything. Each day we devote to an object, and that
object ia to accomplish something more than was recorded the proceeding
day, and when the day's work is done we find that we have not been disap-

pointed. Doubtless it ia due to the fact that w;keep the Pest Clothing,
Shoes and Hats for old and younpVftdr we might also claim that our
prices (being the lowest) must have something to do with our flattering

week. " .'!- - 1 -

plan is as follows:

Salisbury for the purpose ofadrertis-jfm- t

town ,';
ifhT. Covington is back home

after an extended trip to South Car-
olina, Georgia and Florida. :

is coming in by car loads, accompanied by
bales of hay. There i more guano beingMiss Lidie and Mr. John Fountain

pry of people aspond here. . . t
-

Does Mr.. Gray, teach hia mules to
box--, JBL sokl dlpe to a gentleman
near here hat ie very expert ia the
art if you stand behind htm. .

"A company is organized which is sold this year than last.
essentially a saving fond 'and build 1 hope x and the rest oi my mends

have gone down to their old home in
Darlington, 8, C, visiting friends
and relativesv ; . will excuse me. Will try to see them next

week, and if "Traveler will light so I cm
take a net I will ret some small shot forMrs. Benjamin Meachum died, at Mr. Joe Barnhart, of Norwoed, M

ing association Instead of the usual
object of such organizations, vix,V to
create a" savings ' fund . and build here reading nedicine preparatory mm, as 1 cant waste large snot on sma.her home in Lilesville township last

Friday, of pneumonia ; aged 60 years.

' Mr.' Traviuer we are on Pat's side
about the seed cotton law. 1 It does
us no good Upbore. The country is
full of little stores in . the fall, just
across the river, and our cotton goes
to Stanlv iusCtbe same. I think a

to attending leoturee this fall. .
-- . game, and 1 cwxuioot on tae wing. trxT.

Of making iMcters mere is no enahomes for the members,- - the object is
to bdiflct & cotton, factory.

'
Subscrip-

tions for the stock are obtained, the
McFarlnn News.- Why not have a cot it seems, though if the people contin.

ue as well as most ot them have been shower of hail fell hare Sunday night. t t

trade. .
It is widely known that HARCRAVE A CO'S is the representa-

tive store of Wadesboro. Not that we have done all to make it so, bat a
large share of credit is doe to all those who have given as an opportunity to
suppply them from oar general assortment, or by kindly waiting for us to,
NewlYork for sample garments for approval. In either case our effort
have been appreciated and rewarded. Securing patronage of such a char-
acter, stimulates our desire to increase the useful and honqnble work of
selling Clothing. Shoes and Hats1sririces"that"defy the competi

ton factory f I There is ' wonderful
strength in the co operative idea Let's assessments on wnieh are small the M. De. will have to try some-

thing, else. , t y
man ought to be allowed to sell what
be makes with his own labor in this
free country A: .

Mr. J. D. Cagl's child is improving.
Peach trees in full blossom. -

monthly sums.. Let as take the case'' - -utilize its - Messrs. SaldWtn, Sullivan and Ja- - Most of oar fanners are abont done plantWe are opposed to the free schoolsof such a company as an illustration : son art at their old stand making ing earn.Families can live cheaper here than watches, clocks. &c cheap for cash. as they are now. . McFarlan is still rrowinar. Kr. J. W.r'A company has been termed witn
Odom is patting ap a big warehouse.They will also patch up your old sew Mr. tY Esq. J. WHendley, of1,000 shares at $100 each. It is proat any other point in the State, and

all new comers will be most cordially Cedar Hill, has invented a cotton J
" Xf you will allow me space I will haveing machines.vided in the by-la- that the assess i social cnas wiu some oi tne corresponaenis.Rev. G. O. Wilhoit preached anreceived. - ; Someone from Bennett's P. O. has suggestedments on each share should be, sajt

plow that is ahead. oILJIr. Brasing-ton's- ."

It will not oply run without
horse or man. but plow both sides of

impreaMva earmon - in tn- - capust
church here last Sabbath afternoon. ctoat we must nave plenty or seed corn, xnat

we have and a very good sort, one that lastsThe war to boom a town Js for 50 cents per week. Upon organisa One of our young men says he is also havefrom one crop till another. Weevery citizen to feel that he is a joint tion 50 cents per share is paid by each row at once. end pay the owner a
dividend - of ; fifty cents a day in

tion of any of our neighbors. For styles, for quality, for Low Prices
Farmer, Banker, Merchant, Mechanic amplj provided for.

Ouryotmg Mens, Boys, and Children Departments" are filled with the
Latest Novelties. Prices guaranteed to be lower than the same quality of-

fered by other dealers.

People Shop About and Finally Buy at

cotton seed not to be excelled anytecommit matrimony. ' HopeEoingnot find "marriage a failure."subscriber to defray expenses of ortock' partner in it, and that its pros-- where in this country.choppiBg- -

Tbn Kvi. arjeakn of havinor it oaten f-c- I wish the Travelera' muchganization. Thus a member whoperity means his prosperity. Mr. Pep Kendall Is out again after
hope he will succeed in all of his travels asa severe attack of catarrhal fever.mav have subscribed for 10 shares ed. Hope he will, which will be the well as he cud on the seed cotton law. I haveLittle Ctarence.Hendly is quite sickOur streets are alraoat deserted

these pleasant spring days. Our far- - second plow patented from his shops.would pay $5 s at the organization. master ofnow. .Trust ne wiu recover soon. The
talked with aome ot our beet farmers and
they say it is a good law, though it gives our
little towns a mighty jar. 1 know they

iceq. -- is " eeriainiyThen at the end of each wek suc Mr. and Mrs. W. A.' Smith have' mers are at home making good use "He's a fidblacksmithniateriali8m.
ceeding the organization 60 cents per left for a visit ia Georgia and Florida. ler, too "of open weather. ;

' bougnt a neap ot cotton tney aid not Know
where it came from, nor did not carets they
got it at half price. HABGEAVE & GO'S.share would be due on each" share. A remarkaWetacoveixin Wbarf- -

, ;
- Goods can be bought cheaper in Thus on 1.D00 shares the company town: Mr. J.' E. Mcuwain has die-- Mr. "Y." was mistaken about Deacon

covered on hie rtaee a very peculiarvvades.noro than any other town m would receive $200 which for 52 weeks Johnson cultivating 64 acres of land with one
mule. 1 passsd the Deacon's farm last sumCedar HiUltema

It is almost impossible to find-any--. snot of landa It is of a white, soooev.the State. If you doubt this, come would make about $26,000. . - . . . . . . . r. They know we sell the best. They know we are the cheapest. They knowmer and he had three plows running I dont
want to contradict Mr. "Y.V word thinkgray color ana ail tne ram tnat laiisand see for yourselves. This would give ample money thing that will be of much interest

this week. don t seem to wet it- - a particle, lbe he is a reliable gentWnaa. but I think be
with'ia tho year to pay for a good was misim formed. .experts of Wharfton pronounce itThe County. Commissioners will Rev. M. H. Moore delivered an ex

we are polite and attentive. They know we are square dealers. They know
we exchange goods or pay them back their money. They know we are
strickly one price. They know that we have everything in stock that is

new, seasoneblejand serviceable, perfeet fitting, well made, and well trim
a genuine petrollum oil vein. - It will. I saw a.plow runninbuilding and make a good payment Cellent discourse Sunday eve,, from the other day with-and- it

was going aheadout man or horse,appoint Iit takers for the various
townships of the county at their be further Investigated and analysed.on the equipment, and with the en that pan of the scripture found m du too. If any one want to know how it

John. 13th ehap. and 84th verse. say so and I will tell them next week. -

terprise in the hands of conservativemeeting next Monday.
Mr. Remus, Wharftown is situated

under the shadow of Cedar Hill, in a
fertile." productive and intelligent

The farmers got in several days We have rood roads down here in the med, -- for all ages, all sues and all classes. No trouble to show goodB, and
less trouble to sell them'men would form the basis of good"Now is the time to put our ceme- - sand hills. y. we bear nowork, an 1 they stirred early and late.credit. ; plaint of bad roads. At.UAKO Max.community on Rock River.Smalr gram crops look very nat' teryin good condition. The ladies,

al ways-- foremoet ia every good work,' "Wjth five hundred dollars per BUSINESS LOCALS.Will some friend now please locate
the town of Cedar Hill, as it cannottering, and if no future disaster comes

there will be a splendid crop made.

LOO Ktatjour elegant line 'of shoes. We can sell yon in Ladies Shoes
an genuine India Goat, in Button or Lace, for one dollar and fifty cents a
thing unheard of in this country before. Every pair sold under a positive
guarantee.":: If theyare not as represented we will give you a new pair or

month being paid into the treasury.will doubtless look after this matter. Mr. J. A. Urump s youngest child Linseed Oil at Huntley's Drugthe company conld commence build be seen with the natural eye. :

Whalx.fell in the fire not long since andMr. R. E. Gray, of Virginia, has Store for 65 cen tamper gallon.burned its right hand right badly.ing vers soon after the organization.
Upon the completion of the building.purchased the stable used by Mr. G, E. A. Covington has a large lot ofMr. I. t. JUunlap has been confin Items From Bennett P. b... W. Huntley for a livery stable, from

refund your money. - -

We have by;far the largest and best selected Stock of men's Shoes ever
brought to this.town. Do not fail to call and examine whether you buy or
not.

the Lytch Cotton Planters now. Call
and get one before they are all gone.the money required to equip it with ed to bis room for several days with

a severe cold.Mr. J. P. McRae. The price paid We bad a big rain Sunday night For pure drugs go to Covingtonmachinery will be far in excess ot
What the assessments bring into the The many friends of Mrs. G. W. with keen lightening and heavywas $1,500. &Co's. -thunder and farmers can have anSmith will be glad to bear that she is

still improving and hopes are enterThe next term of Anson Superior treasury. The methods by which When you want a good smoke geother log rolling, as that is what they
tained that she will recover.this money is raised are: First, to generally do whenever it rams. to Covington & Co'a..Qg5rt will convene Monday, April

29in, and will be for the trial of civil We see several petitions going the

The One Price Cash House,
HARGRAVE &EC'0.,v

TJie Acknowledged Leaders in Lew Prices.

borrow in on the company's note en Fresh lot of Yucatan Gum at CovI heard one man say the other day
that be was very near done ridgingcases only. Judge Merrimon will ington's. (

rounds for cotton weigher at Wades-
boro. All up this way favor Mr.doreed by indivdual directors, from his cotton land. ; He is an exception Call and see the great inducementspreside. individuals,' or from a local bank Jof course, but when there is weatherJames J. BillingBby for that place. we offer In drugs, tobacco, cigars.fit our industrious farmers tickle oldwhich might unt the paper Mr. . t. Gaddy and family areRev. E. A. 01or,ie of Charlotte, soaps, &c. Covington & Co.mother earth right sharply. Someat some money center. Second, take visiting J&r. Adam Lockbart s this
week.will conduct services ii the-- . Eiico- -

are still hauling guano.notes from all subscribers for the fullpal church here next Sunday, and We bad a heavy rain in this part Wheat, oats and rye are boomingamount of their subscription; then of the county Sunday night. this rainy weather.R jv. C. C. Quia will officiate at the
chapel in Monroe. discount these notes with the com

Drugs, Drugs, Drugs,The measles have not given us a
call yet.. Reckon they -- are waiting
for a good tune, and will Btay a good

i saw not long since a piace on
Rocky River known as the "cluster
rock"," and it is a curiosity. It lookspany's endorsement. A bond and New Goods.The County Commissioners . will mortgage may be executed on the like it would be impossible for a per while.. ,elect cotton weighers- - for Wadesboro, company's .property as a collateral son to climb about on them, but, by

with the above notes if necessary to
- Amongst other sterling enterprises

around our P. O. is Mr. Watt Rat-lLE-Fe

saw and grist mill, where you
Morven, Lilesville and Polkton next
Monday. There will be several ap With this issue of the Messenger andaccomplish a loan. ,

turning and twisting you can go over
them. You can see names cut in the
smooth rock dated from 1700 on
down to the present date. ;

plicants for each of these positions. can get lumber and as good meal as
you can desire, if you will just tellIn Charlotte, N. C, (wo mills are BOOKS -x-BOOKS- -x-BOOKS.intelligencer i send, to one and all a

kind invitation to visit my store on
I- The State Convention of the Y. M now in operation, both of which were Mr. Ballard what kind vou want.The young folks are beginning to

talk about the Easter Monday picnic We heard one' of the fair sex saybuilt on the above plan, the assf- C. A. just held at Wilmington was
she went fishing not many days ago Rutherford street, near Central Hotel ,merit on the shares of one of themlargely attended, and a grand suc lioj s are taucinr base Dau up nere.

Hurrah for Wharftown and the Iaud caught a very nice string of thecess. The next State Convention being at the rate of 50 cents per week gold mine. - . .
; Remus. finny tribe, and we say go again and uuvi vawijj a j aa w vu j wua'will be held at Greensboro. each,' and f the other 23 cents. At invite us to help eat tbenv -

Shoes, Notions and some Clothing. Wfi TlflTTfi TlOW OTI TlflTld ft lot Of TllfifiSome of our neighbors chickens areRock Hill, S. C, and at several other Hyatt Items.
is scarce this weak. Kr. Editor. V dving and some others sick with theThe Anson County Farmers' Alli-

ance will meet in Wadesboro Friday, points in the Piedmont region, mills I have also added a good line of Gro-- 1 .
I r v i r "I j Ocholera. 4 Chickens are more expenseare cow 'being constructed on the

thj5th day of April. A Full attend than profit, anyhow.The people have gone to gardening in real
araest.
The health of this section is excellent, sotbuflding' association plan. Garden plants are looking veryaaoe is earnestly desired, as business

The assessments 'continue of welLof great importance will be consld a single case on toe sick list ia this eoramanl- -

ty. r Some people have bedded their pocourse snUl the entire one hundred
tatoes, but think it time enough yet.Mr. "W. A. WaddaU. our neighborhooddollars per share is paid in full. The

. erect. . sr-.-'- '

The secretaries of the sub-Allia- n It seems .that several gentlemen

ceries which I will sell very cheap to J&ellglOTlS HOOKS, UiSO VL 11116 10 b 01
meet competition. There is lots ofs :r:rur iiovels,pehs, ink, stationery &c.
movo them, and being resolved thus

toact.IwMmakeitpayyoutoeee' CbXL QUO? 866 US, W6 Wxll take gTe&t
me before you buy a dollars worth.

' . . t

merchant, is hauling goods from your mar-
ket. He is carrying a right creditable littleplan serves not lonly the Jpurpose of want to be cotton --weigher.: We areces of the county are requested to

being a means to- - get a factory, but ho-way- s particular about who getsWLthtman sub-Allian-ce has added some the place, only we want a man whocreates an excellent , saving institumeet the county secretary at Wades-

boro, on Saturday, the 30th ins t. for good material to its membership of late, and
I am told the prospects are encouraging. - will give just weights, irrespective ofHon much ot the.; money- - which isthe purpose of making their reports Mr. U. B. Btaton while sharpening his persons or callings, several times

of late when et Wadesboro we havepaid into it being the vest pocketto him. mill saw last Wednesday came very near
losinr an. eye. By some means some smallmoney which goes nobody knows Newspaper blowing is very cheap pleasure m snowing uiem. we navenoticed the present weigher, and in
particles of steel got in his eye, which the every instance we. thought he gaveMr. J. T. Allen, who was so 88

and I do not indulge in much of it.iust and impartial weights. I thinkpbysuaans uuna nas oeen removea, out as
the eye continues To inflame, Mr. Btaton ia'At fifty cents per share per week

just received the finest lot of Eyeour Board of Commissioners will apgoing to Baltimore to take treatment underabout four years is required to pay point as good a man as they know of
verely hurt at the depot in this
place several weeks ago, we are glad
to hear is improving rapidly.. His
speedy and entire recovery is now

that emineut oculist, ur. j. j. unism. and will console myself with the

adage, "a word to the wise is suffi
the - stock - in full, and twenty-fiv- e for the place. :- -r r v J.A memorial service, in memory of Uncle

Listen I The-Wadesbo- Messecents about double that time. Uriah btaton, was conducted last Sunday
morning at Rooky River Baptist church by qeb speaks of the fine hearse justconfidently expected. "One of the companies' at Char cient.

bought by 'W. .T. Hutchinson, uelotte will have a capital stock, when liver us from the hearse, but if youThe time for the election of Mayor Respectfully submitted to the cash
paid. . up xt $133,000, 'and the - other want something nice, comfortabel.and Commissioners for Wadesboro trade.about $100,000. . Many a dollar is be ia fact the easiest riding vehicle on

the market, go to Saylor and get thefor another year is drawing near, but

glasses ever brought to Wadesboro.
Gall and see them before buying.

E. A. COVINGTON & CO.

Hardware Hardware.

Key. u. U. wunoit, ox Norwood, and Jttev.
M. H. Moore, of the AnsonTille .circuit.
Long before the hour for service had arrived
the grove was thronged with people from a
radius of ten or twelve miles, come to pay
their last tribute of respect to their depart- -
ed friend. - Mr. Btaton was the senior Dea-
con of this church, and was among its most
liberal and influential members. . .Even the
oaks in the grove, under whose shade he had
been accustomed to spread his bountiful re

ing put into them by men who payas yet nothing is being said about it Single Center Spring buggy. Ask W. H. BURNS.

Olxo-rlOtrt- o

regularly and promptly, but. which Dr. E. F. Ashe of its riding qualities.TbM election will be held the first would never be saved at all except His experience is larger than that ofMonday in May. for the obligation which this stock any other man's in the place.This is the season to clean up , and creates. Dr. J. T. J. OSattle- - also . knows apast for friends and strangers, seem to stand
as monuments of bis hospitality. E&aTVS. DRY :--: GOODS.thing when he sees it. He also is outget everything in a healthy condition

in 6ne of Baylor's fine Single Centerfor the sultry days of summer. Clean Growing in Interest.
Dprrog Duggies. it riaes as easy hjs Under this head we are offeringand disinfect your, cellars, back, lots Dots from Little Brown Creek.

The different correspondents throughoutThe revival meetings continue with a yawl boat on water.and yards. To be healthy it is nec
increasing interest. Dr. J. B. Mack, the County seem to be at their post again.

Glad to see them.eesary to be clean. Twbsif afResect.of Fort Mills, 8. C preaches with

extra bargains in Dress Goods and
Silks. One lot of "Faille Francaiee"
Silk in Black, Garnet, Bronze, Navy
and Sopbire, which are worth every

-- Mew-r Brothers, tie stock law Is hereto
stay, and ought to stay. . The seed cottongreat power and simplicity every

At a meeting of tha Sunday School ot the
M. B. Church, Waaesbore, 5. C, held tha
24th day-

- ox Karch, 1889. The foUowiag

Our suggestion of last week to have
. a parade of fine cattle in Wadesboro morning and night. Large numbers Q annot do anything to change it for the next cent of 1.25 a yard, and for which wepreamble ana resolutions were adopted:on the 10th of May is meeting with attend each service." A spirit of gen WasBxas, Almighty God, tha Great ask 98 cents. It is a rare bargain

we years, se tecs pus our umtea etxorts to-
gether to better our public high-way- s, and
do all we can to better the conditions of allquite a favorable response. Let ev Superintendent of the Uni Terse, through Hisuine religious interest pervades the

E. A. COVINGTON
Is still leading in the following Goods:

Oliver Chill Plows & Castings, Dixie
and they can not last loner at theinscrirtabM rrovldeocex has seen proper toery man in the county who has fine entire community. A goodly num rlsssss among us... Lets get on a higher remove, by death, from our Sunday sshool,

little Edna CaahwelL therefore -cattle of any sort bring them to plan, leave sell a Utue in the background,and work for the greatest good to the great- -ber have already professed faith in
Christ, and many, possessing a form

price, and besides we could not get
very much of them. Bend for a
sample at once and you will be con-- .

Resolved 1st, That wo bow ia humble snb-miwi- on

to His IaTine WDJ, Snowing thatWadesboro on that day.
"He Joeta all things wen."of godliness without the spirit, have- Mr. II. J. Norris, of Charlotte, has vinced of their value.lUaolvedJtKeL That -- sr Alass . baa lost abeen . quickened into' new life, One lot of Henrietta finished Cash--been employed to finish up the inside rental and bfight scholar, her family the pet
of the household and her playmates thewhile others,-no- t a few, are seeking

ess nomoer, - u ue stock law, or seed cotton
law seems to wiriiUta against yon as indi-
viduals, ask the question,, and try to answer
in an unselfish scanner o they benefit the
maesosl If so, be charitable, and let well
enough alone, I advocated the no-fen- nnrta we got it I have never -- seen a jday sinesits adoption that I regretted my action. Sonew let sa pat oar mind together and tee
what we can dof to! better the condition of
our roAda, and seeto it that our Commis

. of our new Baptist church, and ' has ornament ot tneir drcla. mers in twelve colors; 45 inches wide
Plows & Castings, Boss Plows

and Castings.
the Saviour sorrowing. The meet Reeolved Srd. That we tender to the be--arrived and gone to work with a vim. at 48 eta. per yard. Also one lot ofnaTMl familv anr waiMSuat svmpethv. iaings will continue till God shall indi

tlwdi'aoiMw. and would aav ta them srrieveHe promises to i have the church cate it is time to stoD. i all tcool Serges, 36 inches wide, con-

taining the new and shades at 50 eta.bo, for ttter have cm sweet assanng worasr5ady for occupancy within ten of her Sariour that she is in Heaven "for
oL such ia the KmebomatOod. -sioners put bridges over the dangerousstreams, and pns-forwa- rd afforts lookmyrtothe better grading of an our roads, and rock-- LARGEST LOT EVES BROUGHTBesotted 4th, That these resolutions be enMr. Jaa. P. Payne to Address the An yard. These are extra good values

at the price. One line of Henrietta,
an wool, and magnificent quality at

0T STEEL SHAPES
TO THIS MARKET.tered in onr mlzmtes ' and the Secretaryson Co.. Farmers' Alliance.. . furnish a coov to the bereaved fasollv. alsomg wiwawingwnenvneeaeo' j. .

Do not forgot' that naxtkoSday is rB

day. and hand in all your peti-tions for eotan.wiffher. MHrfllv k mmm

a copy to the Mxssxsaxa aso IirnuxJOKH- -Mr Jas. F. Payne, of Robeson
county, has accepted an invitation to Good Stock of RIMS. SPOKES AND HUBS: BUGGY WHEELS BEADYfn. Ofna Jim tKlll. ! . . ' ,

oca for pnblication.
Miss Pajrms HirrcinireoH,
Mas. V. W. BosHAiftt,

- atiaaKATTix CorrxDom.

$1 per yard. They are superior to
any other all wool goods on the mar-
ket. Mohairs and Alapaccas in black
and color. They are once more

address the Anson county Farmers BiaslI rf&in Is looking watt. Too much
Alliance in Wadesboro on Friday the T its vs now. Iitnu Bkowk Omzju. ;: ' - ConunlMee.

TIRED; RUBBER BELTING, PACKING, &c; LARGE LOT OF
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS IN STOCK.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR: THE LAFUN & RAND POWDER CO.. RAP- -

- Veeks. When finished the church
will cost about $6,500 and will be the
handsomest church in a town of the
size of Wadesboro in the State.

The newly appointed Justices of
the Peace are required, by law to
qualify before the Clerk of the Sape
rior Court their "county within
sixty days after th first st March
or their offices wilV be declared ya-- !
cant, and others appointed by the"
Clerk to fill them. Newly appointed
Magistrates for this county will take
notice and govern themselves

fifth day of April, it being the regu verv fashionable. We take measure3. H. IxObaks, Secretary. .. i

Ooasumptioa fismOj; Cmred.It is not vet too latel Therw i vt i : l j xsti .iilar qyartery meeting of the Alliance
To rax KWToa Please inform your read- - orders promptly. We can give you

anything in the trimming line you
want. . Persian Bands, all shades, at

hope for- - those suffering ; from ; conl- -'
stipation and affections of the livejj
stomach" or bowels. Laxador. . the
"golden remedy' will correct their

ANN O CHEMICAL CO.. D. C LYTCH COTTON PLANTER,org that I haven positiTe remedy for.. the
aoove named , flisnssa Jilt it timely

Z7X cents per yard. An . immense
line of Carpets and Mattings just

thousands of hopeless 'cases have been perm-
anently cared. I shall be glad to send, two
potties of my remedy raxx to any of your

Mr. I'ayne is well - ktobwn ''in this
county, haying tiyedXoS many years
in Monroe, and shaving once repre-
sented Anson, and Union ih-th-

e Sen-
ate branch of the General Assembly
of the State. A large crowd will
doubtless' be present to hear him.

troubles. Price 25 cents.
A good nurse never fails to recom

"

CHATTANOOGA CANE MILLS & EVAPO RATERS.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. CALL AND SEE US.

E. A. COVINGTON'S Hardwaro Store.

mend Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup to the readers woo nave consumption n tney wui
send me thir expreas and pest offloe address.

arriveo.
T. L. SEIGLE $ C0.

' W, E. ilURIt, Salesman.
KespectfuUy, T. A. ttLOCUM, IS. C,parents ot trettul or sickly chiidreu.

Price 25 cents. Sold by all druggists. 191 Pearl 8t, 'arvr York.

V


